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Madison Welcomes New Students
New Faculty Members Meet Demands Of Enrollment
The number of faculty members
has increased this year because of
vacancies created by professors
leaving and increased enrollment
of students. To the following new
professors, Madison students extend a hearty welcome.
HUMANITIES:
Robin B. McNallie, assistant processor of English, BA from St.
Lawrence College, Ph^D candi* date at Princeton University;
Thomas B. Walters, assistant professor of art, BFA and MFA
from Richmond Professional Institute;
Rosalind L. Trent, assistant professor of English, AB from the
Women's College of the University of North Carolina, MA from
Duke University;
Willis Loy, assistant professor of
English, BS and MA from the
University of Missouri;
William J. McMurray, associate
professor of English, AB from
» Middlebury College, MA from
the University of Illinois, and
PhD from the University of New
Mexico;
Andrew J. Mahler, professor of
English, AB from Wagner Col" ilege, MA from Columbia University, and PhD from University
of North Carolina;
Myra K. Martin, instructor of English, BA from Southern Methodist University, and MA from
Duke University;
Horace Burr, assistant professor of
English, AB from Depauw Uni-—i—

versity, and MA from University
of Southern California;
Mrs. Janet B. Yancey, assistant instructor of Latin, BS from Madison College;
G. Jean Shaw, associate professor
of music, BM from Eastman
School of Music, MM from University of South Dakota, and
PhD from Catholic University;
John T. Lyon, Jr., assistant pro-

fessor of music, BS from University of New Hampshire, MA
from the Teachers College of
Columbia University; and PhD
candidate at the University of
Indiana;
S. James Kurtz, assistant professor
of music, BA and MA from
Washington Square College of
New York University.
(Continued on Page 3)

President Fulfills College Obligations
As Leading Administrative Official
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, President of
Madison College has the responsibility as chief administrator of the
school. He is elected by the state
governing board and must operate

the college in accordance with the
board.
It is the main obligation of Dr.
Miller to coordinate all of the activities of the institution with the
assistance of the Dean of the College and other administrative officers and make sure that these
activities abide by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia and the
governing board. He must also
organize the faculty into a working -body, and with assistance of
the Dean of the College and the
Faculty Council he selects the
members for standing faculty committees.
Other duties of the President are
to preside over the faculty, appoint
administrative officers and other
staff members, prepare the bi-ennial
college budget with the Business
Manager, and he also developes an
effective public relations program
(Continued on Page 6)

MC Accepts Applicants
As '65 Entering Class
A statistical analysis of the entering class of 1965 illustrates the
alarming increase in Virginia colleges as well as providing a reliable indication of the academic
backgrounds and interests of the
new Madison students.
Madison College received 2,680
applications for the 1965-1966 academic year. Of this number, a
total of 1,009 were accepted and
enrolled as the entering class of
1965. In the above are included
transfer students from other colleges and Madison College reentries.
One hundred and ninety-three
students in the Freshman Class
are from out-of-state: California,
Connecticut,
Delaware,
Florida,
Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, West Virginia, Washington,
D. C, England, France, and Peru.
Those from cities and counties in
Virginia are 272 and 468 respective-

graduating classes number 498. An
additional 395 were in the second
quartile. Those in the upper (en
per cent of their class number
150. .40 incoming-freshmen were
in the lower half of their secondary
schools graduating classes.
Only 38 members of the incoming Freshman Class are undecided
about their fields of academic interest. These are 175 matriculants
in elementary education and 326 in
secondary. 66 students have elected
home economics as their field of
study. Business education and administration is the chosen area of
62 freshmen. 124 are entering liberal arts; and additional 29 have
decided toi study music. In the
field of medicine, 55 students have
enrolled in pre-nursing and 58 plan
to become medical technoligists.
° For all upperclassmen and i
freshmen who wish to try out
for Concert Choir, auditions
will begin Friday, September
10th at 4:30 p.m. in the Music
Room in Harrison HalL

ly-

Three hundred and twenty-eight
secondary schools are represented
in the Class of '69. Of these, there
are 47 Virginia city high schools,
121 and 13 private secondary
schools are represnted.
Students who ranked in the upper quartile of their high school

Freshmen! Stay up on campus
news. The Breeze may be picked up in the post office lobby
on Saturdays. Copies will not
be delivered to the dorms. Be
sure to get your Breeze.
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Madison College, Saturday, September 11, 1965

Campus Leaders Welcome Students
Dean of Women
Dear New Student:
This letter brings a special welcome from the Office of the Dean
of Women. It is the desire of
every staff member of this office
to help you, and we cordially invite you to call upon us whenever
our services, are needed.
Madison officers and faculty look
upon the new school year with

enthusiasm. For all of us it means
new friends, new experiences, and
new opportunities.
If you think of any way in which
this office can help you, by all
means let us know, and we ^hall
be glad to assist you in any way
we can.
A very warm welcome to you
all!
Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Women
Dr. Ikenbcrry
Dear New Student:
It is a real pleasure to welcome
you to Madison College. As soon
as you complete your registration
for classes, you will officially become a member of the student body
and an integral part of the College.
Madison has been created for
you by many people who came before you. They have given it design and purpose and spirit. Our
College offers you a highly competent faculty, an excellent library,
and modern well-equipped laboratories to help you to achieve the
goals you have set for yourself.
We hope that you will experience the thrill of intellectual activity, that your biases and prejudices
will be shaken, that when you discover a (segment of truth you will

DEAN TOLBERT
Dear New Student:
It is with great pleasure that I
extend a warm welcome, through
your first issue of THE BREEZE,
to you who are new students at
Madison this year. I look forward to the opportunity to get to
know you personally and to work
with you in the years ahead.
You will no doubt find college
life many things—exciting, depressing, stimulating, dull, challenging,
confusing, and wonderful. Rut the
part it will play in your life, your
growing, your maturing, is largely
up to you. Even though there are
rules and regulations, as there have
to be when a large organization
operates efficiently, you are practically on your own. You can make
of the days ahead just about what
you want. No one else can do it
for you; you wouldn't want them
to. The next four years are a large
block of your life; they can be the
most meaningful, exciting, and productive time you will ever experience*} It is up to you to decide
what you want to do with your
life and then go about making it
happen.
First Days Hectic
In. the next few days you will
find yourself rushing here and
there, being showered with information, directions, and advice, signing up for one thing, and .waiting
in line for another. There is no
way to get around this—it happens in every college, and it is
happening more today because of
the tremendous increase in college
enrollments.- Here at Madison we
have tried to find a place for as
many as possible. We feel that
you would want it this ^vay, and
will be a tittle more tolerant of
the crowding and confusion when
you know that many would just
have not gotten into colljege if it
had been otherwise.
B|ut don't
think that all of the responsibility
for adapting is on you;, we will
help as much as we can for you
,to make adjustments, find answers
to questions, and resolve problems.
Obviously, we can't sit back and
solve everything, bin working
together, we ought to be able to
come out with something that
helps. Our main objective is to
find ways to make your college
experience meaningful, vital, and
intellectually exciting 'for you. If
this were not true, we wouldn't be
in this kind of work.
My very best wishes for a very
successful and rewarding year.
Sincerely,
Dean E. L. Tolbert,
Dean of Students
SGO
To New Men Students:
We, the members of; the Student
Government Organization, take this
opportunity to welcome you to our
school.
Upon entering Madison each of
you becomes a part of S.G.O., an
organization composed only of the

be willing to defend it with courage and conviction, that you will
many times have the sheer joy of
exclaiming "now I know" and "now
I understand", that your curiosity
to seek answers will lead you into
the ability to frame questions, that
you will learn to use the tools of
research in order to gain independence as a scholar, and finally
that you will realize that a goal
worth achieving is not reached
easily but requires persistence and
perseverance.
Madison is a spirit which will
live on after all of us have gone.
It is offering you an opportunity
to develop into the you that you
want to become. I challenge you
to accept this opportunity.
Sincerely yours,
J. Emmert Ikenberry
Acting Dean

men students! In accepting membership, you are ascribing to the
very principles of self-government
—those principles of mutual trust,
respect, honesty, and integrity—on
which our S.G.O. stands.
Any officer of the Men's Student
Government will always be glad
to assist you with any questioner or
problems which you might have in
adjusting to college life on our
campus.
Ron Pugh, ,
President, SGO
'V

SGA
Dear New Student,
It is a pleasure to be among the
first of so many people to welcome
you to Madison College. You are
how a resident of a closely-knit
college community and an institution of scholarly pursuit, and at
the same time you become a subscriber to the principles of selfgovernment. Through your "membership" you are bound to uphold
the set of standards and regula-

tions formed with the welfare of
the student body in mind.
I hope that each of you will take
a thoughtful and constructive part
in the functioning of the SGA on
our campus. It is through this
organization that your suggestions
and ideas must be channeled. I
believe tha*t you will find Stu.Gu.,
as it is better known, an active
organization promoting betterment
of all phases of campus life.
Again, welcome to Madison, and
best wishes for a successful year!
Sincerely,
Mary Dwyer
President, SGA

Glad You're Here
So you thought you would be on your own, huh? Well,
New Student, by this point you have probably encountered
President Miller, an assortment of deans, both a ^curriculum
chairman and advisor, a dormitory hostess, student counselor
and "Y" big sister.
Their functions are akin neither to barbed wire nor to a
crutch. You are on vour own but the transition from familyoriented secondary school to YOU-oriented college is necessarily a gradual one. Academic freedom is not ah automatic bonus
accompanying tuition payment.
If you were head cheerleader or star hockey player in high
school, well, congratulations—but don't expect past popularity
to cut any ice in college; At Madison it is not so much who
or what you were, as how you are. For perhaps the first time
in your life, you will be forced by your peers to establish your
image as an individual—your personal mannerisms, habits, personality, standards, rather than obtaining automatic acceptance
based on family name, an older sister's academic record, father's
employment, or other means of establishment 'in society not
directly pertaining to you as an individual.
It is up to you, New Student, to decide whether the next
nine months will be earmarked by new friends, grades comparable to your capabilities, productive, enjoyable activities, or just
a plain miserable, homes'ick, rebellious mess. Everyone connected with Madison wants you to be happy here and since
your expenses have been paid, why not get your money's worth.
You are here, New Student, and we hope you are here to
stay.
_

^_

Orientation Program
*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 11

7:15 a.m.—8:30 am.—Breakfast. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
8:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Continuation of Friday's program (see your
schedule of appointments.)
/
11:30 a.m.—1:00 p.m.—Luncheon. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
1:00 p.m.—1:30 p.m.—Meeting for all new students, Wilson Hall Auditorium,
1. Explanation of medical and health services, College Physician
i
' and staff.
2. Information about Saturday night reception, Dean Garber and
Dean Shafer.
1:30 p.m.—Social Center Open House, cards and games, sponsored by
the Recreation Council.
1:30 p.m.—5:00 p.m.—Continuation of morning program.
4:30 p.m.—Meeting of Men's Student Government Organization (for all
new men students,) Wilson Hall, Room 25.
4:30 p.m.—Concert Choir auditions, Harrison Hall Music Room.
5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
8:00 p.m.—11:00 p.m.—Reception, "Hillcrest" (For new women and
men students.)
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

Honor Council
.
Dear New Student:
One of the many cherished traditions here at Madison is honor.
Honor is the work of each individual, at Madison. We sincerely
hope you will accept our tradition
of honor as yours. We believe
that every person at Madison will
he proud to belong to our organization, which does not tolerate
lying, cheating, or stealing. Will
you—the Class of 1969—accept the
responsibility?
|
The orientation program will
give you the chance to learn about
our Honor System. There will be
time for classes when a member
of the Honor Council will come to
your dorm. She will explain the
system to you and answer any
questions. The Council has also
planned a mock trial
You will
find that the Council tries to serve
as a "jury and judge." We hope
this will enable you to see just
how our system of honor works.
I want to impress upon you the
fact that the administration has
placed a great deal of trust in us
by allowing us to handle dishonorable actions ourselves, We hope
honor will become one of your
most prized possessions.
Again, may I say welcome-—to
you the Class of 1969—and to you
the Old Students and tell you that
the Honor Council is ready to
serve and to help-'you in any way
possible during the 1965-1966 session.
Sincerely,
Pat Torrence,
President
. Honor Council
i

8:00 ajn.—9:00 a.m.—Breakfast Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
10:08 a.m.—12:00 noon—Sunday school and Church Services, Harrisonburg churches.
12:30 p.m.—1:30 p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
2:00 p.m.—-Open time for church activities.
5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Supper. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
6:00 p.m.—Church Activities, Harrisonburg churches.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
7:15 a.m,—8:30 a.m.—Breakfast. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
8:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.—Group meetings with curricula chairmen. Group
meetings with advisers, and conference appointment made with
advisers, if desired.
10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.—Departmental open houses; schedule to be announced.
11:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.—Luncheon. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
12:30 p.m.—1:00 p.m.—Meeting for all new students, Wilson Hall Audi• torium.
4:30 p.m.—6:30 p.m.—"Chuck Wagon" party (for all new students including day students,) Back Campus.
5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Dinner for old students. Dining Hall. Cafeteria
style.
6:30 p.m.—7:30 p.m.—Honor Council handbook classes. Dormitories.
7:30 p.m.—9:00 p.m.—Movie, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
9:30 p.m.—10:00 p.m.—Student Government handbook classes. Freshman residences.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
7:15 a.m.—8:30 a.m.—Breakfast. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
8:00 a.m,—Junior English Proficiency Examination. Further details to
he announced. (This examination is required of all juniors and will
be given three times a year; beginning of the first semester, beginning of the second semester, and during summer school.)
9:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.—Chest X-Ray. Required of all students. Those
under 18 years of age will have the X-Ray made on campus at the
Mobile X-Ray truck. The truck will be stationed between Harrison
Hall and Ashby Hall.
10:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Registration for classes for all new students,
Wilson Hall, Keezell Hall.
4:30 p.m.—5:00 p.m.—Meeting of all freshmen interested in working on
the BREEZE and ANNUAL (BLUESTONE), Wilson Hall Auditorium.
5T00 p.m.—6:0q p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria Style.
6:45 p.m.—7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman residences.
7:30 p.m.—8:30 p.m.—Honor Council Mock Trial, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
8:30 p.m.—9:30 p.m.—Honor Council Buzz Sessions in dormitories.
(Continued on Page 3) •
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Orientation Program
s

(Continued from Page 2)
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

7:13 a.m.—8:30 a.m.—Breakfast. .
8:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Completion, of registration for classes for old
students, Wilson Hall, Keezell Hall.
»
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.—Chest X-Ray (Sec Tuesday's Note).
• 11:30 a.m.—1:30 p.m.—Luncheon. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
1:30 p.m.;—4:30 p.m.—Continuation of registration of classes for old
students.
4:30 p.m.—Meeting for all men students, with President Miller, SGO
Officers, and others. Burruss 109.
4:30 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Home Economics majors and Elementary majors
with a concentration in Home Economics meet in Moody Hall for'
a Patio Party.
5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
6:45 p.m.—7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
8:00 p.m.—9:30 p.m.—"Big Sister-Little Sister" party, Wilson Hall.
8:00 p.m.—9:30 p.m.—Smoker for men students and faculty men, Men's
Day Room.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
7:15
8:00
9:00
11:30

a.m.—8:30 a.m.—Breakfast. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
am.—12:00 noon—Regular schedule classes.
am.—4:00 p.m.—X-Ray Clinic. (See Tuesday's Note.)
a.m.—1:00 p.m.—Luncheon. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style. (11:15
a.m. for those with 12:00 noon classes. This will continue Monday
through Friday.)
-1:00 p.m.—Assembly Period.
2:00 p.m.—Regular schedule of classes.
5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
5:30 p.m.—6:30 p.m.—Honor Council Orientation Classes, Test. Dormitories. (Transfer students meet in Wayland Recreation Room.)
6:45 p.m.—7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman residences.
8:39 p.m.—10:00 p.m.—New Students' Talent show, Wilson Hall.
10:30 p.m.—11:00 p.m.—Student Government "Coke" parties for transfer
students, Recreation Room, Gifford Hall.
10:30-p.m.—11:00 pirn.—Student Government "Coke" parties for Freshman, Freshmen residences.

Four Deaiis Council Students, Guide College
In Capacities As Administrative Officials
DEAN IKENBERRY
Directly responsible for the instructional program at Madison is
Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry, Acting
Dean of the College. Dr. Ikenberry works in association with the
Registrar, with the divisional directors, with the heads of each department, with the head librarian,
and with other members of. the
faculty. He also serves as acting
executive officer of the college in
the absence of the President or at
such times as the President may
dictate.
Dr. Ikenberry assists in an advistory capacity in matters of instruction of curricula, of courses
of study, of degree requirements,
of faculty selection and promotion,
of academic policies, of accreditation and evaluation, and of any
other general college problems in
which he may be asked by the
president to assist.
Among his many duties, Dr.
Ikenberry serves as the Director of
Summer, Session; as chairman and
executive officer of the Graduate
Council, of the Committee on Curriculum and Instruction, and of the
Admissions and Honors Committee; as a member of the Administrative Council, Faculty Council
and Judiciary Committee. He is
the liasion officer for the Danforth Foundation and is the campus representative for the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship "FSjutfda-;
tion.
Dr. Ikenberry received *an A.B.
from Bridgewater College, and his
Master and Doctorate Degree from""
Cornell University. He has previously served as the director of the
Division of Natural Sciences and
as head of the Mathematics Department.
. DEAN GARBER
Dean of Women, Dorothy S.
Garber, furnishes guidance services
and supervises and directs student
activities. She also aids in the
orientation program, in the counseling of students with personal
problems, and in the social, moral
and spiritual development of Madison students.
Dean Garber is the official hostess of the college and she helps
to plan and direct many college
functions, and she serves as the
chaperone for formal dances given
by the college. She also approves
students trips and attendance at
parties and social functions off
campus. All housing arrangements
for the students and room assignments are made by Dean Garber.

7:15
8:00
11:30
5:00

a.m.—8:30
a.m.—5:00
a.m.—1:30
p.m.—6:00

a.m.—Breakfast. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
pm.—Regular schedule of classes.
p.m.—Luncheon. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

7:15
8:00
11:30
2:00

a.m.—8:30 am.—Breakfast. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
a.m.—12:00 noon—Regular schedule of classes.
a.m.—1:00 p.m.—Luncheon. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
p.m.—Harrisonburg Merchant's Day Program (Details to be announced.)
5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
7:30 p.m.—9:00 p.m.—Movie, Wilson Hall Auditorium.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
v
8:00 a.m>T-9:00 am.—Breakfast. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
10:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Sunday School and Church Services, Harrisonburg churches.
12:30 p.m.—1:30 p.m.—Dinner. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
2:00 p.m.—Open time for church activities.
5:00—6:00 p.m.—Supper. Dining Hall. Cafeteria style.
5:30 p.m.—6:00 p.m.—Church Activities, Harrisonburg churches.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
6:45 pm.—Honor Council Pledging Ceremony, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
7:30 p.m.—New Men Students, Handbook Test "Y" Room, Alumnae

Hall.
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Dean Garber holds an advisory
position with the Student Government Council and with the Honor
Council. She is also responsible
for "counseling the Social Committee, the Standards Committee, and
the Alumnae Committee, the sorority life on -campus. She also advises the Stqdent Counselors who
assist in the instruction and guidance of new students.
After an education in the public schools of Virginia, Dean Garber • earned a B.S. degree from
Madison. She continued her study
of science at the University of
Virginia and Harvard University
and she studied guidance and personnel at Purdue University and
the University of Chicago.
Dean Garber says to all students, "Make my office in Alumnae
Hall your Port of Call, for I am
anxious to know you personally."
DEAN TOLBERT
Serving-in the capacity of Dean
of Students is E. L. Tolbert. He
works with the other college deans
who form the Student Personnel
Division.
Among Dean Tolbert's responsibilities, he aids freshmen in adjusting themselves to college life,
assists with the orientation program, and helps students choose

the curricula most suited to their
talents. He is a professor of guidance and acts as advisor for men's
campus organizations.
Dean Tolbert holds a B.S. degree from the University of Virginia, a Master Degree in Education from Ohio University and his
Doctorate in Education from the
Teachers College of Columbia University.

DEAN SHAFER
Serving as Assistant Dean of
Women is Elizabeth Glover Shafer.
Dean Shafer's main responsibility as Assistant Dean of Women
is to aid Dean Garber! She also
helps with the orientation of freshmen and administers group or in-*1
dividual tests for counseling. She
alsjo does research study relating
to student personnel matters. Dean
Shafer is also a professor of English at Madison.
Prior to her position at Madison,
Dean Shafer was Dean of Students
at Monticello College. She was an
English' instructor* at Brevard Junior ° College before holding the
position at Monticello.
Dean Shafer received the Bachelor of Arts <*egree and the Master
of Science degree from Florida
State University.
Dean Shafer offers advise to the
Class of '69. "Each one of you, as
new members of the Madison family, is entitled to share in the
privileges and opportunities provided here. You will also be expected to assume your share of the
responsibilities;
and,
remember,
what you get out of your college
experience will be in proportion to
what you put into it.
I am looking forward to meeting all of you, and hope you will
feel free to come to me whenever
you may need help of any kind.
Best wishes for a successful year."

All freshmen interested in
working on the BREEZE
please come to Wilson Hall
Auditorium on Tuesday,
September 14, at 4:30 p.m.

New Professors Join Faculty Of Madison
(Continued from Page 1)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Three

University of Arkansas;
Tennessee State University;
Sandra Kay Phillips, instructor of Rose Marie Rummel, instructor of
SOCIAL SCIENCE:
biology, BS and" MS from Uniphysical - and health education,
Felsie Kathleen Riddle, assistant
versity of South Carolina;
BS from Lamar State College,
professor of library science, BA
Doris V. Stage, professor of chemand MA from Sam Houston
from Guilford College, and MA
istry, AB from Miami of Ohio,
State College;
from the University of North
and PhD from Iowa State Uni- Marilyn Kay Cheney, instructor of
Carolina;
versity;
physical and health education,
David Vanve Guthrie, assistant proBS from Alabama College, and
George T. Farmer, assistant professor of social science, BA and
MA from University of Iowa;
fessor of geology, BA and MS
MA from Washington and Lee
Dorothy Virginia Harris, assistant
from University of Virginia;
University, and BD from VirArmand V. Smith, Jr., associate
professor of physical and health
ginia Episcopal Seminary;
education, BS from Madison,
professor of math, BS and MS
John T. Rice, assistant professor
from Purdue University, and
MEd from University of North
of social science, BS from VPI,
PhD from VPI;
Carolina, and PhD candidate at
and MA from University of Tenthe
University of Iowa;
John R. Hanson, assistant profesnessee;
Earl
R.
Edwards, assistant professor of math, BA from WashingCaroline T. Marshall, instructor of
sor of health education, BS from
ton
and
Lee
University,
and
sociology, BA from Madison
Southern Illinois University, and
PhD from VPI;
College, and AfA from University
MA from Colorado State ColBurton
J.
Conway,
assistant
proof Virginia;
lege.
fessor
of
physics,
BS
from
VMI,
Sidney R. Bland, instructor of soand
MS
from
U.
S.
Navy
Postcial science, BA from Furman
TEACHER EDUCATION:
graduate School;
University, and MA from UniMarlene C. Showalter, assistant in- Mrs. Dorothy C. Raynes, assistant
versity of Maryland;
structor of math, BA from
instructor of education and superMrs. Billie N. Finlay, assistant
vising teacher for the sixth grade
EMC,
and
graduate
work
at
professor of libraryvscience, BS
at Anthony-Seeger Campus
Madison;
from Mississippi State College
School, BS from Madison;
Olive
S.
Bowman,
assistant
profor Women, and MS from LouisRobert H. Horn, assistant profesfessor
of
math,
BS
in
education
. iana State University;
sor of education and supervisor
from Longwood College, and
NATURAL SCIENCE:
bf student teaching, bachelor's
MA in education from Madison;
degree from Bridgewater ColJerome J. Klenner, associate pro- Siegfried S. Myers, professor of
lege, and master's degree from
fessor of biology, BS from St.
physics, BS, MS, and PhD from
University of Virginia;
Francis Xollege, BS from UniNew York University;
versity of Pittsburg, and PhD Mrs. Mimi H. Marr, assistant pro- William D. Covell, who held a
from Notre Dame;
fessor of physical and health edutemporary appointment last year,
has been appointed assistant
Mrs. Jane W. Ogle, instructor of
cation, BA from Oklahoma Colprofessor of psychology.
biology, BS and MA from East
lege for Women, and MS from
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Administration Provides Services Necessary
For Efficient Functioning Of Institution

Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Vjrginia

MR. DeLONG
William J. DeLong is Director
of Admissions and Student Aid. It
is his task to handle all matters
pertaining to admission of new
students, and it is through his
office that all scholarships and
loans are handled, such as the
State Teacher's Scholarship.
DeLong serves as Chairman of
the College Day Scheduling Committee for the state of Virginia,
and as a member of the Advisory
Committee for the Students Cooperative Association of Virginia
Congress of Parents and Teachers
he assumes responsibility as chairman.
DeLong earned his B.S. degree
in science from Roanoke College
and his M.A. degree in education
from the University of Virginia.
MR. GIBBONS
Howard Kemper Gibbons is beginning his 40th year of service as
Business Manager of Madison College.
As Business Manager, Gibbons
carries out his duties as the chief
business officer of the college. He is
a member of the Administrative
Council of Madison.
He is the one who issues permission for the use of the college
cars and for the use of Wilson
Auditorium or other rooms in the.
school.
Many college services and their
managers are under the direction
of Gibbons. For instance, the
Treasurer of the Business Office;
the Director of the Food Service
Department, and the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds are
directly responsible to him. Also
under his supervision are the Director of Dormitories, the Foreman
of the Laundry, Manager of the
Bookstore, and the Manager of the
College Tea Room.
Gibbons received the law degree
from the Washington and Lee University Law School, went into the
haberdashery business in Lexington, Virginia, and worked in a
Roanoke bank. Gibbons then came
to Madison to serve as Business
Manager and Treasurer.
Along with Gibbons' other responsibilities, he provides banking
facilities for Madison students.

Mcciuat pro.ca..irAUMTOH.VA.

MEMBER OF:
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press

Associate Editor
Mary Barnes
EDITORIAL BOARD
Ersala Dawson
Jeri Hazelwood
Martha Armentrout,
Alice Perritti
...
Carol Murray
Head Typist
—
Photographer
Allen Litten
The office of THE BREEZE is in the basement of Logan. Visitors
are welcome Tuesday and Thursday nights, 7:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. Letters
may be sent to Box 28.
Circulation Manager
Exchange Editor
Reporting Staff

through this administrator's office,
as he has a list of professors who
are willing to serve as speakers
or consultants.
Gasque was Division Superintendent of Schools for Warren
and Rappahannock Counties for 16
years. Previous to that position he
was principal of Warren County
High School in Front Royal.
Gasque received his B.S. degree
from th&, Citadel in Charleston,
South Carolina. He then did graduate work at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore and received
his Master's degree from the Unive/sjty of Virginia.. .
„ 4_

MR. GASQUE
Acting as the Director of Placement and Field Services for Madison is Q. D. Gasque. His position
entails senior job placement and
the follow-up program.
He also discusses with alumni
the effectiveness of their teaching
training from Madison and from
their comments proposes means of
improving the training for the future.
Finding jobs for seniors is not
Mr. Gasque's only duty as director.
He also handles the speaker and
consultant bureau. Any request
for either of the two must go

sweat shirts
note paper
etc.

There are many clubs on Madison's campus which have been provided
for Madison's students.
Membership in the majority of the
organizations is determined by invitations based upon specified regulations. There are two social dance
clubs, the Blue-Stone Cotillion Club
and the German Club, which provide dances throughout the school
yearThere are many departmental
clubs which provide extra activities
i«i a student's chosen" field. There

Doc's Tea Room!
"Across The Street
From Madison"

Good Food
M. C. Sweat Shirts
M. C. Novelties
School Supplies.
CATERING TO THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
MRS. LONG
Recording students' grades, aiding students in determining, what
credits are needed for graduation,
and handling class registration is
(Continued on Page 8)

Call for appointment or come by and see us
is

$9.50

ONE 8x10 is $10.50

TWO 5x7

are $10.50

TWO 8x10 are $12.50

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

jewelry

Clubs Provide Opportunities

WELCOME OLD AND
NEW STUDENTS TO

ONE 5x7

MADISON

Consulting Editor
Saundra Duffel

Editor-in-Chief
Mickie Anderson

"Portraits are our Specialty"

LOOK!!

FOUNDED 1922

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

G ITCH ELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

You Will Find

Swingline

Alarm Clocks
Hair Dryers
Extension Cords
Electric Plates
Bulletin Boards
Radios
i Radio Batteries
Tennis Rackets
Golf Balls

PUZZLEMENTS

AT THE

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
South Court Square

WELCOME
and
BEST WISHES

The
Alumnae
Association

[1] Do they have:;
a 4th of July ./
in England?^
(Answers bclow)^

[2] Take two
TOT Staplers
from three
TOT Staplers,
and
what do
you have?

DIAL 434-7301
-

Alumnae Hall
2nd floor

are Alpha Rho Delta, fine arts;
Frances Sale Club, home economics; Le Cercle Francais, french;
Mathematics Club, Music Education National Conference Student
Chapter; Student Education Club;
International Relations Club.
The Music department has many
clubs and organizations. These are
the Diapason Club, composed of
students who take private organ
lessons or who have studied organ
one semester; the Concert Choir;
the Cotfcert Orchestra, and the
Choral Ensemble.
The Physical Education Department provides many clubs for the
athletically interested.
Some of
these are the Fencing Club, the
Orchesis Club, a modern dance
club; the Porpoise Club, a swimming club; the Mercury club, a
professional organization for physical education majors and minors.
Other clubs on campus are the
Criterion Club, a literary club; the
4-H Alumnae Club; the Sesame
Club, an organization for day students; and the Madison Players, a
drama club.

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 S. Main St.

434-8650

PRESCRIPTIONS
STATIONERY
COSMETICS
GREETING CARDS
CANDIES

(Including 1000 Jtaplei)
Larger sixe CUB Detlc
Stapler only $1.49
iNo bigger than a pack of gum—but picks
the punch of a big dealt Refills available*
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Mad* in U.S.A. Oat it at any stationery,
variety, book itorel
®

INC.*'

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

1
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Cut It Out, Pin It Up - Here's Where, How, What
College (during the day) 434-6756
College (when local exchange is
closed)
Dean of Women
434-6757
Heating Plant
.434-6758
Infirmary
.—434-8723
Ashby Hall 1st floor .„ 434-9121
2nd floor
434-9122
Baker House
434-9179
Carter House
434-9139
Cleveland Hall 1st floor .-...434-9136
2nd floor
-434-9137
3rd floor
434-9165
Converse Hall 1st floor ....434-9123
2nd floor
™—_— ,_.434-9125
3rd floor
..,..,.-,~^~. .-434-9125
Day Students Women —.434-9138
Men
434-9002
Gifford Basement
434-9063
1st floor
434-9019
2nd floor
434-9062
3rd floor
—.434-9155
.-434-9180
Hoffman 1st floor
_..434-9093
2nd floor
....434-9094
3rd floor _~-—...
Jackson 1st floor
...-434-9126
.-434-9127
2nd floor
.....434-9132
Johnston 1st floor
....434-9133
2nd floor
—434-9143
Lincoln House —
—.434-9058
Logan Hall 1st floor
....-434-9056
2nd floor -„
3rd floor
—434-9057
...-434-9168
Nicholas House
434-9183
Rockingham Hall
Sheldon Hall 1st floor
434-9120
434-9131
2nd floor
Shenandoah House
—434-9142
Spotswood Hall 1st floor ...434-9059
2nd floor ....
434-9135
T
Sprinkle House —
434-9130,
Varner" House
,434-9153
Wayland Hall 1st floor —434-9008
434-9064
2nd floor
3rd floor
.._434-9145
434-9065
'Basement
—
Zirkle House
■
434-9112

see Mrs. B. Lenox, Director" of
Dormitories.
If you wish to make requisitions
see Mr. H. K. Gibbons in Wilson
Hall, 1st floor.
If you wish to secure a summer
job information go to the "career
Information Room" in Alumnae
Half.
If you wish to withdraw from
college contact Dean Garber, Dean
Shafer or Dean Tolbert for withdrawal forms and information.
If you wish to make out an
application for social events see
Dean Garber for the necessary
forms.
If you wish to store luggage over
the summer see Mrs. B. Lenox.
o

If you wish to open a checking
account or cash checks go to the
Bank, Wilson Hall, 1st floor.
If you wish to obtain a part-time
job or financial aid go to Mr. DeLong, Director of Student Aid.
■ If you wish to obtain medical
assistance go to the Infirmary.
If you want to buy textbooks,
stationery, or personal supplies go
to the Stationery Store located in
P. O. lobby. There are also many
fine stationery stores in downtown
Harrisonburg.
If you wish to obtain curriculum
advice see Dr. E. Tolbert, Dean of
Students, Alumnae Hall.
If you wish to report a lost or
found item go to the Lost and
Found in the Office of the Dean
of Women.
If you wish to discuss a personal
problem see Dean Tolbert, Dean
Garber, or Dean Shafer.
If you wish to locate a student
on campus refer to the Student
Directory (available in November)
or call the Secretary's Office in
Alumnae.
If you wish to purchase curtains, bedspreads, etc. go to the
local stores in Harrisonburg.
If you wish to obtain complimentary tickets to campus movie
go to the Office of Dean of Women.
If you wish to obtain a late permission go to Office of Dean^ of
Women.
If you wish to drop a course
sec. .the Dean f>f the College. ^^
If you wish to change an examination see the Dean of the College. %
If you wish to request permission for visitors see Dean Garber.
If you wish to move furniture

Church Directory
Adventist, North High Street—
The Rev. Herbert H. Broeckel.
Baptist, South Main Street—The
Rev. David H. Mefford.
Church of the Brethren, Water
Street—The Rev. Robert Sherfy.
Church of Christ, East Market
Street—The Rev. John E. Grasty.
Church of the Nazarene, 622
Roosevelt Streey—The Rev. James
Taylor.'
Episcopal, South Main Street—
The Rev. Francis Bayard Rhein.
Evangelical and Reformed, South
Main Street — The Rev. Edouard
Taylor.
Evangelical
United
Brethren,
West Market Street — The Rev.
Robert L Brigers.
Hebrew, North Main Street—
Student Rabbi.
Lutheran, East Market Street—
The Rev. C. J. Martin.
Mennonite, Chicago Avenue —

"Mama Ding" Keeps Track Of Alumnae
In these early days of the college passenger trains made regular
stops in Harrisonburg. Mrs. Dingledine remembers one of her first
dates with her future husband being an errand to pick up a student
at a late train.
Mrs. Dingledine taught at Madison for one year during which time
she was courted by and became
engaged to one of the Madison
professors, Raymond C. Dingledine, Sr. They were married in
February, 1918.
Until 1940, the Dingledines lived
across the street from the college
where Anthony-Seeger Campus
A personality that has been an School is now located. They had
important part of Madison College four children: Raymond C. Jr., a
for the last four decades is Mrs. Madison professor; Jane, now Mrs.
Agnes Dingledine. "Mama Ding", R. L. Houston; W. S. a Richmond
so named by the students, has sur- physician specializing in internal
vived two presidents and has wit- medicines; and Agnes, now Mrs.
nessed, the growth of Madison from Norris Chamberlain.
Several years after Mr. Dinglefive buildings (including Hillcrest,
dine's
death in 1941, his widow acthe president's home) and a stucepted
an invitation to live in
dent body of three hundred stu-qj|
Sprinkle
House, the home of Sigdents to its present size of over
ma
Sigma
Sigma social sorority,
thirty buildings and a student body
of
which
her
daughter, Jane, had
in excess of fifteen hundred.
been a charter member.
Mrs. Dingledine is a native of
In 1952, Mrs. Dingledine became
Berryville, Virginia, but because of a member of the sorority and also
her father's position as a Presby- became its sponsor. The same year
terian minister, she lived in many
Virginia towns as she grew up.
She lived at Falling Springs, Virginia, a rural community just ten
miles from Lexington, before moving to Waynesboro, where she began her education in a private
school. When the family moved
to Petersburg, she changed schools
HARRISONBURG, VA.
and graduated from "high school
DIAL 434-3582
there.
She attended Madison as an unNOW SHOWING
dergraduate and then returned a
SANDRA DEE
year after graduation to accept a
teaching position at the college.

We/come

she accepted the position of Alumnae Secretary, a responsibility that
she still Carries out.
(Continued on Page 6)

WELCOME MADISON
TO

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
17 E. Market St.
Come in and Browse

Fink's Jewelers,
Ine.
16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50

■
Students

MADISON

153 S. Main St.

1

Campus Movies
The following movies have been
booked tentatively for showing at
Madison College during the first
semester of the 1965-66 session:
9-9-65 PLEASURE SEEKERS,
7:30 P.M.
9-10-65 BACHELOR FLAT, 7:30
P.M.
9-13-65 MISTER MOSES, 7:30
P.M.
9-18-65 MASQUERADE, 7:30
P.M.
9-25-65 HUSH, HUSH, SWEET
CHARLOTTE, 7:30 P.M.
10-2-65 TENDER IS THE
NIGHT, 7:30 P.M.
10-9-65 UP FROM THE
BEACH, 7:30 P.M.
10-16-65 A HIGH WIND IN
JAMAICA, 7:30 P.M.
10-23-65 LOVE AND DESIRE,
7:30 P.M.
10-30-65 THIRD SECRET, 7:30
P.M.
11-6-65 WHAT A WAY TO
GO, 7:30 P.M. .
11-13-65 FATHER GOOSE, 7:30
- P.M.
11-20-65 VON RYAN'S EXPRESS,'7:30 P.M.
12-4-65 JOHN GOLDFARB,

Students To Take
Required X-ray
September 14^ 15
It is required of all Madison students to have a chest X-ray at the
beginning of each school year.
The chest X-ray truck will be
stationed between Harrison Hall
and Ashby Dormitory on Tuesday,
September 14 and Wednesday,
September 15 between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Dr. Green has requested that all
faculty and employees take advantage of thft opportunity to have
their chest X-ray.
In the event that any student
is under 18 years of age, please
report to the X-ray truck to be
given an appointment for your
X-ray to be made at the Health
Department Chest Clinic.
If any student has had a chest
X-ray this summer report to the
truck to have your name removed
from the list.

Send The
Breeze Home

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
No competition. To service and set up new accounts in exclusive
territory. Investment secured by fast moving inventory of amazing
plastic coating used on all types of surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates waxing when applied to any type of floor. Eliminates all painting when applied to wood, metal, or concrete surfaces.

For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX-1-1500
Merchandizing Division
P. O. Box 66
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

Derrer and Mathias, Inc.
174 S. MAIN ST.

WELCOME
NEW STUDENTS
Come in and Browse Around
Open A Charge Account

LADY MANHATTAN . . .
Dresses, Skirts, Shirts, Slacks

SHOWS DAILY
6:45 — 9:30
SAT. Com. from 2:00
SUN. Cont. from 2:00

Other famous makes for Men
COLLEGE HALL Suits and Sports Coats

•

BOBBY DARIN

"That Funny Feeling"

Madison Stationery
Sheaffer Pens
School Supplies
Contemporary Cards

o

PLEASE COME HOME, 7:30
P.M.
12-1.1-65 THE TRAIN, 7:00
P.M.
1-8-66 THE VISIT, 7:30 P.M.
1-15-66 THE INNOCENTS,
7:30 P.M.
1-22-66 NONE BUT THE
BRAVE, 7:30 P.M.
o

QUALITY MENS WEAR

STATE

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.

The Rev. Harold Eshleman.
Methodist, South Main Street—
The Rev. Harvey W. Ashby.
Peoples Church, South Main
Street—The Rev. Lloyd Gochenour.
Presbyterian, North Court Square
—The Rev. Joseph T. Sefeik.
Roman Catholic, North Main
Street—Father Edward W. Johnston.

i

McGREGOR Sports Wear
MANHATTAN Shirts and Sweaters

NMMMAMMAAA^A^AAAAMM^AAMA

CREIGHTON Traditional Shirts

Starts SUNDAY, Sept. 12
TOM TRYON

*

HARVE PRESNELL

"Glory Guys"

BOTANY Slacks and Shirts
GOLD CUP Socks

«VWWW^^r>MSAAA^^AAA^AMAAAA

GLENEAGLES Rain Wear

Coming TUESDAY, Sept. 16
MARLON BRANDO

*

YUL BRYNNER

"Morituri"

i LONDON LYME Toiletries
RUSSIAN LEATHER Toiletries .
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Previous Decade Finds Harrisonburg
Scene Of Expansion, Development

Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

Editor's Note^ The following is one in a series on Virginia cities published in the Richmond newspapers.
By J. R. LINEWEAVER
HARRISONBURG, Aug. 20—(AP)—Harrisonburg, historically the
"Hub of the Valley," has undergone a decade of growth unparalleled in
the city's history.
The city's population, now estimated at 14,000, has shown a 30 per
cent increase in the past 10 years.
More than 700 housing units have area so]d above the appraised
been built.
Apartment building value.
in this period has broken all rec- „..___ «,«•■»«.-.
WATER NEEDED
ords
The decade also brought about a
The city has spent two million department of parks and recreadollars in schools, and the school tion. The recreation program is
boara is preparing for a 1.5-million- quite extensive for a small city. A
dollar senior high school.
33-acre site purchased by council
last year is being developed as a
In 10 years, the public works
park.
department has carried out a twoLooking to the future, Switzer
million-dollar streets program. In
says addi tonal water for the city is
addition, $470,000 was spent in two
at the top of city planning. New
urban renewal areas for a fourprojects, he says, will necessitate
lane thoroughfare, cross streets and
additional revenue.
a second municipal parking lot
And like other cities, city counwhich covers a block.
cil is looking to the January sesDuring the period, city council sion of the General Assembly for
changed the 60-year-old municipal additional revenue.
electric system, valued at four milo
lion dollars, to the Independent Miller Heads Administration
Electric Commission.
(Continued from Page 1)
within and without the institution.
SAME TAX RATE
'Dr. Miller received his formal
Although the city has taken education in Rappahannock Coungreat strides forward, city council ty and continued his studies at
has maintained a $2.50 tax rate on Randolph-Macon Academy, Virreal estate based on 40 per cent ginia Military Institute, and the
of actual value.
University of Virginia.
°_, ..... tl j
Having served as a high schoolt ±a
The bonded .ndebtedness^of-RDivision. Superintendent
inc|^,
405,000 is less than .t was 10 years of Schooh jn Warfen and. Rappa.
ago.
The indebtedness will in- hannock Counties and city of Charcrease, however, with the issuance
lottesville, State Superintendent of
of a million dollars in sewer bonds. Public Instruction; Dr. Miller as-

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.

This unparalleled growth has
been attributed to a forwardlooking approach by Harrisonburg's
city government
Mayor Frank C. Switzer, a retired telephone company executive
who devotes full time to his "office,
says the futuristic approach has
paid off handsomely in the pasi 10
years.
'ORDERLY' PLAN
"Our progress, which has received wide recognition over the
state, is attributed to a citizenry
keenly interested in the growth
and orderly development of our
city," Switzer said.
"We have most informed members of city council, planning commission and other agencies who
look to the future. We have unusually large active citizen participation in all our planning and
its execution."
Indicative of the city's longrange planning is a 20-year major
streets plan, drafted after a threeyear study by the state highway
department. Council and the planning commission are studying the
plan.
The first project in the plan, the
four-laning of High St., which
parallels Main St. on the west side
of town, has been approved by
city council.
FOUR INDUSTRIES
. Location of the giant Space Conditioning Co. plant here is credited
to the city's advance planning.
Switzer thinks planning was a factor in the location of three other
industries.

located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625
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THIS COLUMN
IS RESERVED
FOR

CLASSIFIED
ADS
FOR THE FACULTY
AND STUDENT BODY

Make
Announcements
Request Riders
For Cabs Or
Sell Your Books
Price: 25c per
line or $1.00
for 40 words

Send Ads and
Cash toT
THE BREEZE
. BOX 28
CAMPUS

sumed his position as President of
Madison College on September 1,
1949.

JOHN W. TALIAFERR0 SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
EXPERT WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING
plus
a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings

JULIAS RESTAURANT
i

Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Name:
Address:

Booklet Explains Study Habits
over the booklet right away, as a
check of what is learned, a test
will be given on it early in the
semester. Further information will
be given out at orientation! meeting.
'
o

One of the biggest problems
faced by new college students, and
one that has caused the most difficulty in the past, is that of making a good start with effective
study methods. In order to help
you make this start, we are having a booklet on how to study,
How to Study, by Staton, stocked
in the Campus book- store. All
new students are required to obtain and study this booklet. It
should be well worth your while
and the dividends should be visible
when mid-semester marks come
out. As a stimulus to help you go

"MAMA DING"
(Continued from Page 5)
, "Mama Ding" is a source of
constant encouragement and wise
counsel for the students of Madison College.
She continues to
watch the college grow, but hers
is not an idle watch, for she is
helping to promote the growth.

For your corsages, boutonnieres,
and flower arrangements —

,CAH

434-4461

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

temore
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WELCOME to
MADISON...
ALFRED NETS in downtown Harrisonburg at 50-60 North Main Street
extends a sincere welcome to all students at MADISON COLLEGE.
VISIT with us, browse around . . . You'll see
merchandise with famous labels you will know
for top quality - - such as:
* VILLAGER

-

* BASS WEEJUNS
* EVAN PICONE
i. VPENDLETON
* BOBBIE BROOKS

DIAL 434-4991

* JONATHAN LOGAN

We/come

MAO/SON

Students

Stanley Warner

SHOWS DAILY AT

VIRGINIA

7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
SAT. Cont. from Neon

HARRISONBURG, VA ITr^gTTgnTl

SUN. Cont. from 2:00

These are Walker Manufacturing Co., just south of the city,
Imco Container Co. and Victor
Metals Co. Each company has expanded its original plant, and
together they employ more than
700 persons.

NOW SHOWING

Imco, makers of plastic bottles,
occupies a former textile building
which the city made available in
1959 to any company seeking a
location. The city's investment has
been repaid.

Starts WEDNESDAY, Sept. 15

Two urban renewal pr6jects totaling 50 acres are being closed out
as the properties have been sold.
The estimated project cost of 2^
million dollars was reduced to 1.7
million dollars as property in the

THE BREEZE, the weekly newspaper of Madison College, can be secured by filling in the form below and mailing a $3.00 check or money order to THE BREEZE, Box 28,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Checks can be
made out to THE BREEZE, Madison College. A year's subscription will bring approximately 25 issues of the newspaper to your home. So students, send this form home today
so that your parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, and boyfriends can be informed of the activities at your "alma mater."

JOHN WAYNE

•

DEAN MARTIN

"The Sons Of Katie Elder"
with MARTHA HYER in Color

ANNETTE

•

DWAYNE HICKMAN

* CATALINA
* CHESTERFIELD COATS
* ARROW
•

MCGREGOR

*

THANE

* PURITAN
* MANHATTAN
* BOTANY '500' BY DAROFF
91 YEARS OF PROGRESS

"How To Stuff A Wild Bikini"
A»Ar>AAAMM^Mr^^MWt

Coming WEDNESDAY, Sept. 22
ROCK HUDSON

*

LESLIE CAR0N

"A Very Special Favor"
in Color

50-60 N. MAIN ST.
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

Madison College," Saturday, September 11, 1965

Myers Requests Freshman Interest,
Deutz Discusses Functions Of WAA
WAA
Dear New Student:
The Women's Athletic Association Council for the 1965-1966 session wishes to extend to each of
you a hardy welcome to both
Madison College and your Athletic
Association. We hope that you
will become familiar with the Association of which you are a member.
Our purpose is to afford recreational opportunities for all women
students and to develop a high degree of sportsmanship and an i#>
tcrest for participation in healthful activities. With the Council's
assistance, and the able direction of
the faculty advisors, the WAA
strives to encourage and stimulate
the students' participation and interest, good sportsmanship, and to

cultivate a spirit of co-operation
and fellowship.
Wc realize that time does not
permit your participation in each
activity but we hope that you will
select the activities in which you
would like to participate.
The WAA is one of your major
organizations on campus and it is
one with which you are closely
associated. The success or failure
of the WAA depends upon you.
We are looking forward to a
fruitful and enjoyable year of association with each of you as members of the WAA of Madison College.
Sincerely,
Betty Deutz, President,
Women's Athletic Association
Bluestone
Dear New Student:
The BLUESTONE staff would
like to welcome you to Madison.
In order for you to become better
acquainted with the college and
its traditions, we invite you to visit
the college library to glance
through copies of the BLUESTONE, the college yearbook.
Perhaps, you may even enjoy seeing how your new professor looked when he first came to Madison
College.
In the 1966 BLUESTONE. we

Seven
The colors within the hood, lining it, are the colors of the university or college from which the
degree was earned.
The band
around the hood denotes the academic field in which the degree
was conferred. The Master's gown
has sleeves split at the elbow. The
Doctor's gown has a velvet pannel
around the neck and down the
front of the gown and has full
sleeves trimmed with velvet bands.

Dress Denotes Background

EDITOR'S NOTE:
During the year there will be
several assemblies to which our
professors will be wearing academic
dress. The following is an article
on the various parts of academic
dress.
The history of Academic Dress
dates far back into the early days
of the oldest universities. A statute of 1321 required that all Doctors, Licentiates, and Bachelors of
the University of Coimbra (Italy)
wear gowns.
Although the origin of academic
dress is still a vexed question,
most authorities believe its sources
are found chiefly in ecclesiastical
rather than in civilian dress.
Originally the hood wa$ a Tippet, or shoulder covering, worn by
begging Friars in the Middle Ages.
It also served as a head covering.
When caps came into fashion in
the fifteenth century, hoods became
ornamented and were draped over
the shoulder and down the back.
The cap was conferred first as a
symbol of the Master's degree and
varied greatly. Some were stiff,
some soft, some square or round
with a tuft in the center. The
tassel today is an elaboration of
the tuft. The "mortar board" style
is from Oxford, but round and soft
caps are also worn today at some
universities.
The practice of wearing academic
dress in this country dates from
1754 when King George II chartered King's College (now Columbia College) and transplanted to
the Colonies many of the regulathe student body as well as for the, tions of Oxford and Cambridge.
student body Will your class take In time more sombre colors replaced the scarlet of the English
an active interest?
universities. During most of the
Sincerely,
nineteenth century, American colNancy Myers
leges and universities had no stanEditor-in-Chief
dard style of academic dress. Many
' BLUESTONE

arc attempting to capture not only
the activities of the campus, but
also the attitudes of the students.
We are hoping to achieve this by
changing the theme, reorganizing
the layout, and by creating new
designs.
We would like to extend an invitation to all interested Freshmen,
as well as other students, to become working members of the
BLUESTONE staff. No previous
experience as a member of another
publication staff is necessary.
If you cannot become a working
member, perhaps, you can help by
allowing us to use any pictures
you may take throughout the year
or by giving us any criticism which
you may have of previous editions
or present policies of the staff.
For the yearbook to be a success it must be a total effort by

faculty wore gowns from European
universities where they received
their degrees or gowns of local
origin. Only a few wore hoods
which often were assumed to be
articles of ecclesiastical rather than
academic dress.
lit wasn't until 1895 that a commission of leading American educators adopted a code standardizing academic dress. The code is
still in effect tdoay although it was
modified slightly in 1935 and 1960.
The shape and size of the American hood marks the college degree
of the wearer and under the system
established by the code, it is possible at an academic convocation
to distinguish at a glance the bachelor Master's, and Doctors, and
at the same time recognize the
university or college from which
the degree was obtained.
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II HEFNER'S !
Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices
I CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS
166 S. Main St.
*'"'»'
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"At The
Sign of
The Big
Yellow
Pencir

Quality Notebooks
•r

fc

Canvas and Vinyl — All Sizes
1"—lVT — 2" Rings

79c — $2.29
Long Wearing Supported
Vinyl 1 % Rings—ONLY 79c

SPIRAL BOOKS

MIARRISONBUR&W.

150 Sheets—Divided

79

120 Sheets—3 Pockets

79

100 Sheets—5 Hole

39

80 Sheets Steno

25

Wide, Medium, Narrow Rulings

We/comes MADISON Students

Insertable Index Sets
5 TAB 25c — 6 TAB 29c

Old

and

New

and wishes them all
the benefits of a happy
academic year

^**H

New 6 Tab Set with Pockets
for loose papers
49c

NOTEBOOK PAPER
200 Sheets 3-Hole
400 Sheets 5-Hole

59c
79c

HI-INTENSITY LAMPS
ONLY $7.95
2-WAY — $9.95
MADISON

graved Stationery
Book Covers

MERRIAM-WEBSTER
New Seventh Edition
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

$5.75 — Indexed $6.75

A
Cd/l/UfC/lU ALL KMDS OF PIZZA-ALL KINDS OF SWMAtNES
FEATURING ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
PHONE — YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

751 Chicago Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 434-8051
See Menue Page 72 Yellow Page Harrisonburg Phone Directory

WE APPRECIATED YOUR BUSINESS IN THE PAST
AND
WE HOPE TO CONTINUE SERVING YOU IN THE FUTURE
Quick, Courteous, two way radio delivery service from 4 P.M. to 11 P-M. "FREE" on
orders amounting to $5.00 or more. 50 cents charge on orders of less than $5.00.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Punched 3 Hole
39c
Spiral Bond
49c
$1.00
6 for .39

PIN-UP BOARDS
Reversible Cork Faced
18" x 24" — $2.39
24" by 36" — $4.39

FOUNTAIN PENS and BALL POINTS
Parker — Sheaffer — Esterbrook — Bic
Pap&mate — Eversharp — Lindy — Scripto
SPECIAL!—1.00 Cartridge Pens
79c
Sheaf fer Sets at Price of Pen Only!
FREE ASSIGNMENT BOOK
With Purchase Of 2.00 Or More

SERVICE

'Everything For The Student'

SOUTH MAIN AT BRUCE STREET

Madison College, Saturday, September 11, 1965
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AH faculty members and
campus organizations are asked
to keep the P. O. Box Number
lists from last year. The numbers will remain the same until
the P. O. is moved.

Long Averages,
Records Grades
(Continued from Page 4)
the responsibility of Mrs. Pauline
C. Long, Madison's Registrar.
In the role of registrar, Mrs.
Long plans registration procedures
and keeps written records of the
courses each student will take during <a term.
It is she who receives the grades
which the students have earned
from these courses, records the
grades on permanent records, and
sends a copy of the grades to the
student and his parents.
It is the registrar who computes
the accumulative grades of the student and arrives at an over-all
average grade for the student.
From this accumulative average,
fhe determines the academic standing of each student. Students who
do not meet the requirement of a
"C" average are placed on academic probation. At the end of
each year a list is compiled of
students who are ineligible to return to the college unless they
raise their scholastic average by
attending summer school. A list
is also compiled of those students
who qualify for the Dean's List.
Mrs. Long transferred from Ferrum College to Madison, where
she earned her B.S. degree in business administration. She has done
graduate work toward a Master's
degree.

'Film Society
Lists Schedule

v«'"t«
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The Presbyterian Church is
holding a* reception in the church
house on September 19 at 7:30
p.m.
Transportation will be provided. Meet at the P. O. Arch
at 7:20 p.m.

iiiiiiiiiiini '»,

Welcome Back

PLECKER
FLORIST

! LOKER'S SHOE I
| REPAIR SHOP j
TRY US
Submit Questions to Box 28

619 Collicello St.

SHOE REP Am OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
f 60 West Elizabeth Street I
"'<,•!
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Phone 434-8000
The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg
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In an effort to improve communications the BREEZE will try
to answer any questions concerning Madison and its students.

MEN

AND WOMEN
18 TO 55

To train for civil service examinations — good starting
salaries — automatic pay raises — paid vacations — all holidays with pay — no strikes — no layoffs — and liberal retirement. No experience necessary, grammar school sufficient
for most jobs. Write for free information on how you can
qualify and a list of U. S. Civil Service positions for which
we will train you for. Write to: TMD, giving name, address
(jf rural give directions) and phone number in care of this
paper.
- •
a
„,Ov
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I We Are Your Clothes Best Friend I
SAVE WITH CASH AND CARRY
or
DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES
df&4. Green Stamps with all accounts
paid at either of our two locations

I Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners, Inc.
165 North Main St.

or

16 .Newman Ave.
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The following foreign films have
been scheduled for the first semester:
October 6 "Jules and Jim"
(Frenci).
November 4 "Two Daughters"
.(Indian).
December 1 "Play Boy of the
Western World" (English).
January 6 "Ashes and Diamonds"
(Polish).
_
Season tickets for $2.00 for all
four films will be sold in the Post
Office Lobby (Harrison Hall) on
Wednesday, September 15. The
films will be shown in Wilson Hall
at 7:45 P. M. on the dates indicated.
^IIHIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI llllllllllll III! IHIIIIIHIMIMIIN Mill',,

Welcome Students
YOU'LL ENJOY
VISITING

! VALLEY I
| BOOKS 1
82 S. Main St.
YOUR SCHOOL
SUPPLY CENTER
| Student Lamps — Artist \
| Supplies — Notebooks — |
Files — Desk Sets —
| Good Books — Bibles — 1
Stationery — Pens
^/IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIllllllllllllll^

Welcome Freshmen
* Body Waves
* Hair Shaping
• Styling
* Coloring
* Bleaching
Styles by MR. HENRY

COIFFURES
L0RREN
Beauty Salon
Dial 434-7375
Tlostetter Bldg.

¥

Madison College, Saturday, September 11, 1965
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YOUR BACK-TO-COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS

Three Ways
J. Cash
CUSHIONS AND PILLOWS

2. Charge

Comfortable, colorful and ideal for decorating your
room at home or back in school. Zippered, washable
cotton corduroy in exceptionally beautiful colors:

3. Lay-away

OLD GOLD, RED, BROWN, RUST, TURQUOISE
BLUE, BEIGE, OLIVE, ORANGE AND BRASS
A. BED-REST
(Cushion Chair)

$10.00

B.
C.
D.
E.

6-WAY WEDGE
12" SQUARE BOX
12" ROUND BOX
14" SQUARE
*
KNIFE EDGE............
F. NECK REST
G. 18"x 18" PILLOW
OR FLOOR CUSHION....

4.98
1.98
1.98
1.98
1.98
2.98

D.

THIRD
'STATE PRIDE' MODERN CLASSIC

varsity
bedspread

6.77
Classic pattern in bold new colorings for student's
room, or dorm. Folly washable, shrink-resistant
100% cotton needs no ironing. Full (88x108"),
Twin (76x108"). Red, brown, green.

FLOOR

for all your
college needs
o-

LAMPS
WASTE BASKETS
LAUNDRY BAGS

WELCOME
TO
FREE

DELIVERY

SERVICE

INCLUDES GOOSE-NECK LAMP

3-pc. desk chair set

16.66
Best idea yet to help the student organize
his daily work, keep everything in order.
Spacious mar-resistant desk top with under
shelf, 2 spacious' lower shelves for books,
papers. Wrought iron with grillwork design.

Madison College, Saturday, September 11, 1965 ,
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We serve the finest PIZZAS in this area.

CUT

Compare prices and quality.

THIS

PIZZAS

OUT

STEAKS
SIRLOIN — T-BONE — RIBEYE
HAMBURGER

Medium Large
75

1.00

Pepperoni

1.00

1.25

Mushroom

1.00

1.25

1.00

1.25

1.00

1.25

De lux

■'.

1.50

2.00

POULTRY

z

z
o

.

CHICKEN — TURKEY
•

SEA FOOD
SHRIMP — OYSTERS — SCALLOPS
STUFFED FLOUNDER — CRAB CAKES

¥1
£

Ul
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o 2

«n

D
u

I
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111
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CHOPS
PORK

uVEAL — LAMB

SANDWICHES ' SOFT DRINKS ' PIES * FRESH FRUITS
Bring the "not good for anything" coupon in for your surprise.

iz
<

Q<

5 cents extra for the box.
(10% off on take out orders.)
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